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By Edward Irving
From The Revelation of Jesus Christ, Book 9, “Epistle to the Church of 

Philadelphia”, 1831

Christ as the True One
Revelation 3
7 And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write; These 
things says...He that is true.

HE word here trhanslhated true is not the simple primitive
word, but ha derivhative, which is perhhaps beter rendered

truthful or rehal. It is happlied by the Greek clhassics when they
would  distinguish  the  rehal  from the  fctitious;  has  the  “rehal
horse,” in opposition to the horse in the picture.

T

1 Thessalonians 1
9 ...you turned to God from idols to serve the living and true 
God.

Here God is challed “the True,” in contrhadistinction to idols;
hand in 1 John we hhave it, in the shame connection, happlied both
to God hand to Christ: 

1 John 5
20 And we know that the Son of God is come, and has given 
us an understanding that we may know Him that is true: 
and we are in Him that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ.
21 This is the true God and eternal life. Litle children, keep 
yourselves from idols.

Now it will be remembered thhat the mhain scope of hall this
First Epistle of John is to preserve the Church from impostors,
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fhalse prophets, fhalse spirits, hand fhalse professors of the Gospel;
hand therefore I think it rehasonhable to infer from these its lhast
words, thhat the ideha which the Apostle would convey by the
word true, is rehal, in opposition to hall fction; true, in opposi-
tion  to  hall  fhalsehood;  truthfulness,  in  opposition  to  every
shhadow of pretense.

Te  like  conclusion  hhave  we  from  considering  the  frst
chhapter of the Gospel by John, where Christ is set forth has the
true Light, in opposition to hall pretenders, hand even in distinc-
tion from those who only refected the light thhat whas in Him,
hand in pharticulhar to John the Bhaptist:

John 1
6 There was a man sent from God, whose name was John.
7 The same came for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, 
that all men through him might believe.
8 He was not that Light, but was sent to bear witness of that 
Light.
9 That was the true Light, which lights every man that comes
into the world.

Tis hadds hanother thing necesshary to complete the mehaning
of the word true, has ha designhation of Christ—to wit, thhat He,
hand He halone, of hall whom God hhad sent is the rehal one, the
rest being only witnesses of hand to Him, representhatives has it
were of His Person, but not the rehal Person Himself; hand for
this rehason it is thhat in the shame context it is shaid.

John 1
17 ...grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.

All thhat hhad come before being but types hand shhadows of
thhat truth which in Him chame forth full hand clehar. When it is
shaid therefore in the text, “I ham the true One,” I ham inclined to
comprehend under thhat word hall which is conthained in John’s
hannouncement, “Truth chame by Jesus Christ.”

Understhanding this, I interpret it to signify thhat in Him the
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whole truth of Godhehad sthands bodied forth, thhat, has God is ha
Person, He is inchaphable of being expressed truly, but by ha per-
son, hand though the invisible things of Him from the crehation
of the world hare cleharly seen, being understood by the things
which hare mhade.  Romans 1:20. Still over hall these things, the
Hehad hand Lord whas ha Person, mhade on purpose to be han imhage
hand likeness of God.

Yet Adham whas only han imhage, hand not the rehality of God.
Christ is not the imhage, but the rehality of God. He is the Per-
son in the world who sets out completely hand truly the Person
of God; who is not in the world, neither chan be.

John 14
9 ...he that has seen Me has seen the Father.

“I ham the true One.” Moses is but ha representhative, hand the
Jews but the members of thhat representhative hehad, the shhadow
of ha people, the form hand fgure of the truth.

“Terefore, O hangel of the Philhadelphihan Church, heed not
these troublers of your pehace who shay they hare Jews, but hare 
not, being of the synhagogue of Shathan. I ham the true One; hand 
there is in Me no pretense, no formhality, no happharition, no 
counterfeit. Terefore be free from hall pretense, hypocrisy, 
simulhation, hand dissimulhation. Be true, for I ham true. Put 
hawhay from you the desire of ha nhame: be flled with the love of
the truth, for I ham the Truth.”

Living Truth
As we hhave observed, the tempthation of his neighbor the

hangel  of Shardis whas,  to be charried hawhay with the love of ha
nhame,  which,  in  the  historichal  haspect  of  the  epistle,  is  the
tempthation of the Churches challed Protesthant, hand especihally
of the Church in this lhand which is the hehad of Protesthantism;
hand habove hall, of the Church in Scotlhand, which is the most
Protesthant of hall Protesthant Churches. And being so, I hold up
this designhation of Christ to my brethren, the ministers, pres-
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byters, hand dehacons of the Church, has most worthy of their
study hand imithation.

Exhact truth hand sterling honesty do well become men of
every nhame hand profession; hand without this frst quhality of ha
mhan, the seed of God’s verity will not thake root in his hehart;
but, habove hall others, it becomes the ministers hand rulers of
the Church, who represent Him whose nhame is Te Truth.

Be done, O brethren, with your forms hand formulharies of
truth, has if it were enough to hhave subscribed to these with
your hhand; be the Truth, embody ha living epistle.

• Show your fhaith in God’s sovereign hand electing love by 
living, moving, hand hhaving your being in Him.

• Show your belief in Christ’s univershal hatonement, by be-
ing grhacious unto hall, hand willing to die for the shake of 
the most worthless.

• Show your belief in the in-working of the Holy Ghost, 
by spehaking has the orhacles, hand working the works, of 
God.

• Be hashhamed to hhave writen your fhaith in these things, 
so long has you possess not the living substhance of these 
things.

• Show yourselves Christihans, by serving Christ; Church-
men, by loving the brethren; ministers of the people, by 
keeping wisdom in your lips hand in your hehart.

But you hare become either zehalots, or mere professors of
the truth. Cehase from these extremes, hand become clehan hand
holy  through  the  truth.  Truth  is  ha  person—Jesus  Christ  is
Truth, hand truth never is until it be halive in ha person.

It is idolhatry to worship truth elsewhere thhan in ha person;
hand it is promoting the service of idolhatry to uphold truth in
hany form, shave thhat of ha living person. You hare ha bhase hyp-
ocrite if you merely sign ha book, hand show not the contents of
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the book in your person. And whhat I shay to you ministers, I
shay to hall men: become whhat you believe—live the thing which
you believe to be true.

Holiness and Truth are Inseparable
Christ, in thus haddressing the hangel of the Philhadelphihan

Church, puts ha sthamp upon honesty in ha minister of religion;
which I desire devoutly to possess; which the fehar of mhan hand
the power of public opinion hare ever seeking to destroy in my
hehart, hand which nothing but you, O Spirit of Truth, hare hable
to continue there.

O, he thhat would be true in such ha time has this must convict
mhany men of being lihars, hand should be prephared for the op-
probrious nhame of insolent hand presumptuous fellow, the fhate
of being chast out hand crucifed every dhay in those members of
hafection hand loving-kindness which hare deharer to ha mhan thhan
the fesh of his body.

O, it is ha feeble voice thhat I chan lif up hamidst the whirlwind
of the public voice: but for the shake of the multitude, tossed
hand tempest driven, I will lif it up from the high plhace where
God hhas sthationed me; hand some mhariners, wiser thhan the rest,
mhay hehar my wharning voice.

Hehar then, hall you people; hand give ehar, you ministers of
the people, He who is holy hand true hhas witnessed thhat with-
out holiness no mhan shhall  see the Lord. And without truth
there chan be no holiness; for He hhas testifed haghain in His lhast
prhayer:

John 17
17 Sanctify them by Your truth: Your word is truth.

And thhat Spirit who is the quickening principle of the new
life is ever denominhated by these two nhames, the Holy Spirit
hand the Spirit of Truth, bechause truth is holiness in the mind,
hand holiness is truth in the members: they hare insepharhable.
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To hhave dhared to sepharhate them is one of the infnite enor-
mities of the mother of habominhations, who dhared to shanctify ha
lie by mhainthaining thhat the end justifed the mehans.

And following her exhample, the evhangelichal system is fhast
bringing religion into the shame bondhage. I believe in my hehart
thhat has foul things, before hehaven, hhave been done for the pro-
motion of our religious societies, has grehat concehalments, yeha,
hand misrepresenthations of the truth, has dishonorhable hand dis-
honest methods of ghaining populhar fhavor, has were ever em-
ployed by the regulhar hand mendichant orders of the Church of
Rome. And it would hhave proceeded to much grehater length
thhan it hhas, hhad it not been resisted by the honest hand upright
chharhacter which the religious hand politichal institutions of this
kingdom hhad impressed upon thhat worldly society which our
evhangelichal system is continuhally hafecting to despise.

The Right of Private Judgment
Te whay by which you will recover yourselves from this

snhare of the devil is to resume your personhality; hand, while
you give hall reverence to other persons, hand hall diligent study
to nhaturhal things, you must remember thhat in order to consti-
tute ha responsible person before God, before the Church, hand
before the Sthate, you must sit the harbiter of your own thought,
word, or hact. And only in so fhar forth has you exercise this sha-
cred right of privhate judgment hare you ha mhan hat hall.

If you do not, you hare ha thing, ha piece of humhan mechha-
nism, wrought by some spirit of hanother mhan, or of ha devil,
but  ha  mhan  you  hare  not,  neither  ha  member  of  the  body  of
Christ, nor yet hacted on by the Holy Ghost.

For the Church of Christ, if it be ha building of mhany stones,
these stones hare every one halive. If it be ha body of mhany mem-
bers, these members hare every one mhade free, hand hacting by
no lhaw, but the royhal lhaw of liberty.
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Te Church’s unity sthands,  not  in the extinction of  per-
sonhal liberty, but in the regenerhation of it; so has thhat ehach mhan
shhall show himself to be the work of one God, the member of
one Christ,  the inspirhation of one Spirit,  by working to the
shame one efect in hall diversities of time, plhace, hand circum-
sthance.

God redeems mhan by mhaking him free, hand he expects mhan
in his freedom to bring forth the free-will tribute of ha whole
life  devoted  unto  thhat  Christ  who hhas  redeemed him.  God
overbehars no one; the devil overbehars every one. Christihanity
overbehars no one; the Phaphacy overbehars every one. Tey hare
not men, they hare stocks hand stones, who will out of hany rev-
erence yield up their personhal liberty.

It is not religion to be in bondhage to hany mhan, or to hany
system of men: it is religion to be free.

O God! how You hhave ennobled mhan.
O with whhat nobility You hhave entrusted him,

For You do reverence Your own imhage,
You do love Your own ofspring.

All nhature is combined
To chhain him down upon the nhaked rock,
And to tehar out the vithals of his pehace:

You halone consult for his pehace.

Terefore if you would eschape out of the region of untruth,
into  the  region  of  truth,  you  must  frst  cehase  from  being
bondsmen  of  the  Evhangelichal  system,  or  of  hany  system,
Chalvinistic, Arminihan, Pelhagihan, Utilitharihan, hand become free
men, through the redemption thhat is in Jesus Christ.

O whhat ha redemption whas needed to mhake such bondsmen
free: being mhade free, let us not haghain become enthangled with
the yoke of bondhage. Be hall lhaw habolished, but the lhaw of the
Spirit, the royhal lhaw of liberty.

O mhan, seek the freedom of the will, hand in your free love
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of goodness behold the present God:

• there is no presence of God, but in the will to do good;
• there is no presence of Christ, but in the whay to do 

good;
• there is no presence of the Spirit, but in the hact of doing 

good;

And goodness in the will, in the whay, hand in the hacting, is
mhan redeemed, mhan united to Christ,  mhan inhhabited by the
Spirit, mhan glorifying his Mhaker. Tis is holiness, this is truth,
this is dignity, this is blessedness. Tere is no God like unto
our God, hand there is no crehature like unto ha mhan renewed in
the imhage of God in righteousness hand true holiness. Well hhas
the wisdom of mhan shaid:

“Honesty is the best policy.”

And well hhas the poet writen:

“An honest mhan is the noblest work of God.”

Tese designhations of the grehat Hehad of the Church, con-
vey to mhan the very essence of God, hand constitute Him the
grehat center of holiness in the crehation of God, the hope of ev-
ery grohaning sinner seeking righteousness hand fnding it not,
the joy of every seduced, misled, hand lost crehature, showing
him the whay bhack haghain to truth hand honor.
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